U n i v e r s i t y U n i v e r s i t y
• To develop a measurement framework.
• An empirical foundation to measures and relationships. Obtained by conducting field studies and laboratory experiments to collect data, identify constructs, test constructs, and relationships.
•To develop a Computer Aided Enterprise Integration (CAEI) tool to analyze and simulate information flows and decisions in the enterprise.
• A Framework for Enterprise Integration to define the enterprise, integration types, obstacles to integration, important variables for integration analysis and design, and important relationships.
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Enterprise Defined Enterprise Defined
An enterprise is an organization composed of interdependent resources (people, technology, infrastructure, and machines) which must coordinate their functions and share information in order to achieve common enterprise goals.
An enterprise is an organization composed of interdependent resources (people, technology, infrastructure, and machines) which must coordinate their functions and share information in order to achieve common enterprise goals. •Organization theory prescribes decomposing the complex organization into smaller units that are easier to manage.
•Give rise to two problems:
•INFORMATION PROBLEM Units naturally erect barriers to flow of information.
•COORDINATION PROBLEM The unit's work must be coordinated with other units in order to meet overall organization goals.
•The functional differentiation must be accompanied by appropriate integration. Each distinct domain has its own ontology.
a set of well-defined terms,which delimit the domain of discourse relationships among those terms, chosen from a limited set The ontology may be formal or informal.
Systems are designed for local needs. Outside needs are extraneous.
Locally optimal hardware, software applications, and networks.
Each distinct domain has its own ontology.
a set of well-defined terms,which delimit the domain of discourse relationships among those terms, chosen from a limited set The ontology may be formal or informal. 
Identifying Enterprise Characteristics Identifying Enterprise Characteristics
Goal is to Identify those characteristics of the enterprise that have greatest influence on the fit between the enterprise and integration technology or integration mechanism.
Information Processing Theory of the Enterprise (Galbraith 1977).
IPT originally developed to help structure the organization.
Literature Review identified a parsimonious set of high impact constructs.
Most constructs have validated measurement instruments available.
Information Processing Theory of the Enterprise (Galbraith 1977).
Most constructs have validated measurement instruments available.
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Task Uncertainty Task Uncertainty
Task Uncertainty -the gap between the amount of information required to perform a task and the information already possessed by the actors. To cope with task uncertainty two strategies:
Reduce information processing needs (e.g. JIT manufacturing)
Increase information processing capability (e.g. implementation of ERP) via Ashby's Law of Requisite Variety whereby the controller (ERP) must be capable of processing more information than the controlled system (the enterprise).
Measured via survey instruments Also, measure via (information needed -information available).
Reduce information processing needs (e.g. JIT manufacturing) Increase information processing capability (e.g. implementation of ERP) via Ashby's Law of Requisite Variety whereby the controller (ERP) must be capable of processing more information than the controlled system (the enterprise).
Measured via survey instruments Also, measure via (information needed -information available). Uncertainty is reduced by more information.
Equivocality is reduced by richer information.
Richer media channels are face-to-face talking compared to lower rich media such as written memos. Uncertainty is reduced by more information.
Richer media channels are face-to-face talking compared to lower rich media such as written memos.
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FIU Ronald Giachetti FIU Ronald Giachetti Task Analyzability, Variability, and Complexity Task Analyzability, Variability, and Complexity Task analyzability -whether the task can be managed by a defined set of procedures.
Analyzable tasks can be addressed by well-defined procedures.
Unanalyzable tasks require employees to use judgment.
Task variability -when aspects of the task changes frequently.
Task complexity -complex tasks are tasks that require simultaneous consideration of many variables.
Task complexity can be defined as the number of possible states of the system using Shannon Information Theory.
Task analyzability -whether the task can be managed by a defined set of procedures.
Task complexity can be defined as the number of possible states of the system using Shannon Information Theory. 
M:
Modeling of Actual System Reality M: Mapping from "O" to "N" such that "R" maps to "P". Relational Measurement theory defines scales: (nominal, ordinal, interval, ratio, and absolute) . Each scale type has a set of well-defined axioms. (Cambridge, MA, MIT Press, 1985 enterprise goals and coordination needs Identify dependencies in the business processes using the coordination taxonomy Identify system/system interfaces in the applications Identify information objects needed for each function Identify information objects needed for each resource Map information objects to information systems employed Measure enterprise systems properties identified Determine how good the current integration is? Determine how to close the gaps between current integration and required integration.
Model
) ( ) ( y m x m y x ≥ ⇔ ∈ N O → ∈ Narens, L. Abstract Measurement Theory,
Model process and organization
Determine what should be integrated and how it should be integrated?
enterprise goals and coordination needs Identify dependencies in the business processes using the coordination taxonomy Identify system/system interfaces in the applications Identify information objects needed for each function Identify information objects needed for each resource Map information objects to information systems employed Measure enterprise systems properties identified Determine how good the current integration is? Determine how to close the gaps between current integration and required integration. 
